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The chairman of the Senate antitrust subcommittee used to be one of Google’s chief Republican antagonists. What changed?

When Eric Schmidt, Google’s executive chairman, appeared before the Senate antitrust subcommittee (https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CHRG-

112shrg71471/html/CHRG-112shrg71471.htm) in September 2011, one of his toughest questioners was Sen. Mike Lee

(https://www.deseretnews.com/article/705391231/Senator-Mike-Lee-grills-Google-executive.html).

“You've cooked it so that you're always third,” the Utah Republican snapped at Schmidt, pressing him about a Google price comparison tool that, the senator said, often yielded

results that were good for Google. “Senator, I can assure you we have not cooked anything,” Schmidt retorted.
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Sen. Mike Lee was Google’s toughest critic at a 2011 Senate hearing. Today, his
stance couldn’t be more different.

It was the nearest the hearing had to a standout moment, and the tech giant took notice. The heated exchange dramatized the fact that Google had few allies among

conservatives, who could normally be relied upon to defend a big company against government regulation.

It wasn’t the �rst time Lee had sounded the alarm about Google’s growing market

dominance. Before becoming a senator, Lee helped push

(https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424053111903374004576578720228529748)

a Utah law that critics said would have effectively banned Google’s largest revenue

source, keyword advertising. In March 2011, Sen. Lee sent a strongly worded letter

(https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/press-releases?ID=b28b4a94-ef62-4b4e-

9c21-9405518ccce5) to the subcommittee’s chairman, Sen. Herb Kohl (D-Wis.),

expressing his “strong concerns” about Google’s “possible abuse of its predominant

position” in Internet search. He called for “vigorous antitrust oversight and enforcement

in this area.”

A month later, Lee praised (https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/tagged?

ID=36C94C81-432F-4F2A-BE23-A1CD6EAD01EA) the Department of Justice (DOJ) for

imposing rigorous conditions on one of Google’s acquisitions and renewed his call for

antitrust oversight of the company.

And after the contentious September 2011 hearing, Lee kept pressing

(http://www.musictechpolicymonthly.com/cropper/mgs/chairmankohltoftc.pdf), joining

with Kohl in urging the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to investigate “whether Google’s actions violate antitrust law or substantially harm consumers or competition.”

But today, as he presides as chairman of the Senate antitrust panel, Lee’s stance couldn’t be more different. With critics on both sides of the political aisle assailing big tech,

Lee has questioned the need (https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/05/gop-tech-antitrust-investigation-1509223) for congressional antitrust investigations, complained

(https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2018/7/sen-lee-statement-on-european-commission-google-decisions) about big �nes imposed on Google, and defended the

tech industry (https://dailycaller.com/2018/01/15/google-is-a-threat-to-freedom-regardless-of-what-mike-lee-says/) against Republican charges of liberal bias.

From "strong concerns about Google's...predominant position" to “Antitrust is not the

answer”

Most recently, when the DOJ announced its own broad antitrust review (https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-reviewing-practices-market-leading-online-

platforms) of the leading online platforms in July 2019, Lee seemed to shrug, focusing not on the behavior of the tech companies, but on what he called the “institutional tug-

of-war” (https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2019/7/sen-lee-responds-to-doj-review-of-online-platforms) between the Justice Department and the FTC.
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What changed? A new analysis by the Google Transparency Project shows that Lee’s change of heart came after a lengthy, multifaceted campaign by Google and other big

technology companies aimed at neutralizing Lee and his allies in the tea party movement. The company launched big projects in his home state and poured money into his

2016 reelection campaign, while Google and others in big tech hired away Lee’s staffers and allies.

As it courted Lee, Google also built what would quickly become a �ourishing (https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2013/11/27/google-gave-money-to-

conservative-�rebrand-heritage-action/) relationship with the Heritage Foundation, an in�uential Washington think tank with strong ties to Lee and others in the tea party

movement.

Lee’s prominence among conservatives and his key role on the antitrust panel made him an especially valuable target for Google. But the company’s embrace of Lee is

emblematic of the way it has moved to protect its right �ank (https://www.googletransparencyproject.org/articles/google-ingratiates-itself-trump-administration), wooing

conservatives after years of building ties to Democrats (https://www.googletransparencyproject.org/articles/googles-support-hillary-clinton).

Reaching Lee at Home

As Google sought to improve relations with Lee, it took a keen interest in his home state of Utah. In April 2013, three months after the FTC closed its long-running investigation

(https://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/04/technology/google-agrees-to-changes-in-search-ending-us-antitrust-inquiry.html) of Google, the company announced that Provo

would be the third market in the nation to receive Google Fiber (https://web.archive.org/web/20190606182523/https:/�ber.googleblog.com/2013/04/silicon-slopes.html), with

Internet connections up to 100 times faster than existing broadband offerings.

Two years later, Google Fiber revealed plans to expand its service in the state, this time deploying the gigabit service in Salt Lake City

(https://web.archive.org/web/20181118154857/https:/�ber.googleblog.com/2015/03/google-�ber-is-coming-to-salt-lake-city.html). The March 2015 announcement came a

week before a scheduled fundraiser for Lee (http://politicalpartytime.org/party/39093/) organized by Google and other tech companies at Google’s Silicon Valley law �rm

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati.

But just a day before the scheduled event, The Wall Street Journal reported (https://www.wsj.com/articles/key-senator-to-take-closer-look-at-ftc-google-meetings-1427737873)

that Lee planned to ask the FTC about meetings (https://www.wsj.com/articles/google-makes-most-of-close-ties-to-white-house-1427242076?

KEYWORDS=google&mod=article_inline) it had with Google executives while the agency was conducting its antitrust investigation, making the timing of the fundraiser

awkward.

Google backed out (https://blogs.wsj.com/washwire/2015/03/31/google-wont-attend-sen-mike-lees-fundraiser/) but the fundraiser went ahead at its law �rm, netting major

contributions for the senator. Google’s political action committee contributed $7,500 to Lee’s reelection campaign the day of the scheduled event, according to FEC records

(https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201507150200185608). Outside lobbyists and �rms representing Google including Crossroads Strategies, Dutko, Off Hill Strategies,

and Prime Policy Group contributed an additional $11,000 to Lee’s campaign on March 31 and in the days leading up to the fundraiser.

Other tech companies including Facebook and Yahoo, as well as tech lobbyists and Utah-based software executives, also donated to Lee’s campaign. In all, he raised

(https://www.fec.gov/data/committee/C00473827/) at least $73,600 from tech-a�liated donors on March 31, more than twice the amount he raised in Internet industry

contributions during the previous six years (https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/industries?cid=N00031696&cycle=2014&recs=0&type=I), from 2009-2014
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Google and other tech companies organized a fundraiser
for Sen. Mike Lee in March 2015, and made hefty
contributions to his reelection campaign.

($33,350).1

From Google’s perspective, the successful fundraiser had the desired impact: Lee’s promise to investigate the

FTC’s meetings with Google appears to have been quietly dropped.

Lee, who had been among the most vocal congressional critics of Google’s growing market dominance from

2011 to 2013, was silent on the issue throughout 2014 and in much of 2015. And after the March 2015 �are-up,

the senator issued no public statements regarding Google or the growing anticompetitive threat posed by the

company until late 2017.

Embracing Lee’s Washington Allies

As Google tightened its embrace of Lee, the company and its friends in big tech also recruited some members

of Lee’s inner circle.

In March 2017, Google hired Max Pappas (https://www.vox.com/2017/3/6/14832058/google-hiring-head-

republican-political-advertising), a tea party activist and key Lee ally (https://trulyrightview.com/2012/09/tea-

time-with-max-pappas-senator-mike-lee-part-1/), to manage the company’s policy relationships with

conservatives. As the former executive director (https://www.linkedin.com/in/max-pappas-6628b36/) of the

FreedomWorks PAC, Pappas had backed Lee (http://voices.washingtonpost.com/right-

now/2010/04/freedomworks_entering_utah_sen.html) with direct mail and phone calls in his challenge to

incumbent Sen. Bob Bennett in Utah’s volatile 2010 Republican primary.

 

In November 2017, the Internet Association (https://internetassociation.org/our-members/), a trade group that counts Google among its members, hired Lee’s senior counsel

on the Senate Judiciary Committee, Mike Lemon (https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-in�uence/2017/11/27/internet-association-adds-senate-staffer-032700), as

its director of government affairs. And in late 2018, Amazon hired Bryson Bachman (https://news.bloomberglaw.com/mergers-and-antitrust/amazon-facebook-poach-justice-

dept-staff-amid-antitrust-scrutiny), the DOJ’s antitrust senior counsel and Lee’s former chief counsel (https://www.justice.gov/atr/division-operations/division-update-spring-

2018/meet-front-o�ce) on the Senate antitrust subcommittee.

Google also used new hires to make inroads into the broader conservative movement. Earlier, in August 2011, Google hired Lee Dunn (https://www.linkedin.com/in/lee-dunn-

77a31619/), a former counsel to Republican Sen. John McCain, to be director of conservative outreach (https://twitter.com/Gundisalvus/status/118738433580601344).

An early focus was the Heritage Foundation (https://heritageaction.com/scorecard/members/l000577), the conservative think tank that has consistently been among Lee’s

strongest allies (https://www.heritage.org/the-constitution/commentary/mike-lees-constitutional-vision-exactly-what-congress-needs). Just days after Lee’s contentious

questioning of Schmidt in 2011, representatives of Google appeared at a Heritage brie�ng for bloggers (https://www.dailysignal.com/2011/09/29/google-makes-a-pitch-for-
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Google hired Lee Dunn, a Republican congressional staffer, to build its relationship with conservative
think tanks and advocacy groups

As Google courted Sen. Mike Lee, it built a
�ourishing relationship with the conservative
Heritage Foundation, an in�uential think tank
with strong ties to the tea party movement

free-market/) to pitch conservative activists on the company’s free

market bona �des.

The outreach paid off quickly. Two weeks later, Heritage

researcher James Gatusso wrote a critique

(https://www.heritage.org/government-regulation/report/google-

antitrust-and-not-being-evil) of the FTC’s antitrust investigation of

Google. He mentioned Lee’s grilling of Schmidt and argued that

restrictions on the company “would be unnecessary and harmful.”

A few

months

later, the

Heritage

Foundation

and

Google’s

own think

tank co-

hosted an

event on

how the

Internet

could

modernize Cuba (https://web.archive.org/web/20120316043316/https:/www.heritage.org/events/2012/03/cuba)

featuring Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) and Google Ideas director Jared Cohen.

Google also reached out to other conservative groups. By 2013, the company had added several names to the list

(https://www.prwatch.org/news/2013/11/12319/google-funding-grover-norquist-heritage-action-alec-and-more) of politically engaged groups to which it provided

“substantial” �nancial support. They included Americans for Tax Reform, the American Conservative Union, the Federalist Society, R Street Institute, National Taxpayers Union

and the Mercatus Center, as well as Heritage Action, the Heritage Foundation’s political arm.

It was a remarkable shift for a company with deep ties to Democrats (https://www.googletransparencyproject.org/articles/googles-support-hillary-clinton).

As Google’s Lee Dunn explained, “You can’t put all your eggs in one basket.”

Several of the conservative groups mobilized to back Google in the closing days of the FTC’s antitrust investigation, including the National Taxpayers Union

(https://www.ntu.org/publications/detail/fair-search-doesnt-like-fair-questions-calls-for-international-government-solutions-to-search-engine-market) and the American
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Enterprise Institute, which touted Google as a shining example of success (https://www.aei.org/publication/google-an-example-of-success-in-a-free-market/) in a free market.

AEI hosted an event in October 2012 to push a Google-funded white paper (https://www.cnet.com/news/robert-bork-on-antitrust-google-is-no-microsoft/) by former Supreme

Court nominee Robert Bork, a friend (https://www.cnn.com/2012/12/19/politics/robert-bork-dead/index.html) of Lee’s, who argued competitors were using antitrust law to

punish Google. The Competitive Enterprise Institute (https://cei.org/content/google-and-antitrust-case-against-antitrust), another recipient of Google funding, also spoke out

on the company’s behalf.

Sen. Lee’s Antitrust Transformation

When Lee �nally returned to the topic of Google’s market position, it was clear how much his thinking had changed. In mid-December 2017, Lee’s antitrust subcommittee held

a hearing (https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/meetings/the-consumer-welfare-standard-in-antitrust-outdated-or-a-harbor-in-a-sea-of-doubt) titled “The Consumer Welfare

Standard in Antitrust: Outdated or a Harbor in a Sea of Doubt?”

All but one of the �ve witnesses (https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/meetings/the-consumer-welfare-standard-in-antitrust-outdated-or-a-harbor-in-a-sea-of-doubt) called to

testify at the session were directly or indirectly funded by Google (https://www.googletransparencyproject.org/articles/ftc-tech-hearings-heavily-feature-google-funded-

speakers), and they were sympathetic to the “consumer welfare standard” (https://www.theamericanconservative.com/articles/why-the-regulators-went-soft-on-monopolies/)

on which the company had long relied to defend against antitrust accusations.

They included Joshua Wright (https://www.politico.com/story/2012/12/ftc-nominee-joshua-wright-to-recuse-himself-from-google-cases-084487), a former FTC commissioner

who now works for Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati (https://www.wsgr.com/WSGR/DBIndex.aspx?SectionName=attorneys/BIOS/15024.htm), the law �rm that has worked

for Google (https://www.wsgr.com/WSGR/Display.aspx?SectionName=practice/antitrust/index.htm) on antitrust matters, and Carl Shapiro

(https://haas.berkeley.edu/faculty/shapiro-carl/), a University of California, Berkeley, business school professor. Shapiro co-authored a 2000 book

(https://books.google.com/books/about/Information_Rules.html?id=aE_J4Iv_PVEC) with Google economist Hal Varian and worked at Charles River Associates

(http://www.charlesriverassociates.com/search/site/google?f%5b0%5d=bundle:engagement), an economic consulting �rm that advised Google during the FTC’s antitrust

investigation.

Another witness was Diana Moss (https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/12-13-17%20Moss%20Testimony.pdf), the president of the American Antitrust Institute,

which now lists Google as a “platinum sponsor,” though Moss has been ambivalent in her evaluations of antitrust policy. Witness Tad Lipsky

(https://www.law.gmu.edu/faculty/directory/adjunct/lipsky_tad) is an adjunct professor at George Mason University’s Antonin Scalia Law School, home to the Law and

Economics Center, which has received funding

(https://www.salon.com/control/2015/11/24/googles_insidious_shadow_lobbying_how_the_internet_giant_is_bankrolling_friendly_academics_and_skirting_federal_investigations/)

from Google.

By early 2018, Lee’s transformation from one of Google’s most vocal critics into one of its most faithful defenders was nearly complete. On January 10, Lee joined Fox News

host Tucker Carlson (https://dailycaller.com/2018/01/15/google-is-a-threat-to-freedom-regardless-of-what-mike-lee-says/) in a testy back-and-forth over whether Google was

censoring conservative speech and enforcing an ideological bias among its employees.

During the segment, Lee disagreed with Carlson’s assessment that large tech companies were a threat to privacy. At one point in the interview, Lee told Carlson that if he had

an issue with Google he could simply “use another search engine.”
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Roughly two months after the interview, Eric Schmidt and Google’s general counsel Kent Walker contributed (https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/individual-contributions/?

committee_id=C00473827&contributor_employer=alphabet&contributor_employer=google&two_year_transaction_period=2018&min_date=01%2F01%2F2017&max_date=12%2F31%2F2018

a total of $8,100 to Lee’s campaign.

Lee told Carlson that if he had an issue with Google he could simply “use another search

engine”

In April, the senator again rose to the defense of big tech, this time during Facebook chief executive Mark Zuckerberg’s appearance before the Senate’s Commerce and

Judiciary Committees to discuss data privacy and Russian disinformation.

“Isn’t there a signi�cant free market incentive that a social media company, including yours, has, in order to safeguard the data of your users?” Lee asked Zuckerberg

(https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2018/04/10/transcript-of-mark-zuckerbergs-senate-hearing/?utm_term=.5c9a0a57e3b2). “Don’t you have free market

incentives in that respect?”

The implication was clear: No regulation was necessary.

A month after Lee’s softball questioning of Zuckerberg, Facebook announced (https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/facebook-plans-to-build-huge-utah-data-center) it would

build a $750 million data center in his state of Utah. The announcement followed an Amazon announcement (https://slenterprise.com/index.php/news/latest-news/930-

amazon-to-build-200m-facility-in-salt-lake-co) a year earlier that it was building a new $200 million ful�llment center in Salt Lake County.

Throughout the remainder of 2018 and the �rst half of 2019, Lee became a more forceful advocate for big tech. In May 2018, he introduced

(https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/issue-in-focus?ID=5A6222EE-C6CE-45F6-A99A-25734E48248E) legislation that would make it more di�cult for the FTC to block

mergers. Two months later, Lee complained (https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2018/7/sen-lee-statement-on-european-commission-google-decisions) that the

European Commission’s $5 billion �ne on Google for anticompetitive behavior had the “potential to undermine competition and innovation in the United States.”

The implication was clear: No regulation was necessary

In February 2019, Lee joined with Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.), introducing legislation supported by Google, Microsoft, and others to reform

(https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2019/2/sens-lee-and-harris-introduce-fairness-for-high-skilled-immigrants-act) the way work-based visas and green cards are
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https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2019/2/sens-lee-and-harris-introduce-fairness-for-high-skilled-immigrants-act


distributed. Then in March 2019, he appeared to back off (https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=speeches&id=3EA966C9-5D0E-4F38-946B-E7D643BB011C) his

2011 concerns about whether antitrust enforcement might be needed to protect consumer privacy.

Later that month, Lee came to big tech’s defense once again, publishing an op-ed (https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/sen-mike-lee-facebook-google-others-have-big-

problems-but-antitrust-law-is-not-the-answer) titled “Facebook, Google, others have big problems, but antitrust is not the answer.”

And, as it has before, Google seemed to return the favor to Lee and his home state. In April 2019, Google Cloud said it was expanding

(https://cloud.google.com/blog/topics/infrastructure/google-cloud-announces-new-regions-in-seoul-and-salt-lake-city) its infrastructure in Salt Lake City.

1 Google Transparency Project (GTP) calculated the total by searching for all donations to Sen. Lee’s campaign committee, Friends of Mike Lee, on March 31, 2015, using the

Federal Election Commission’s (FEC) website. From those donors, GTP identi�ed tech companies, executives of tech companies, and lobbyists and lobbying �rms that worked

for tech companies. GTP manually �ltered out duplicates from the FEC search results and removed errors that appear to have been introduced by the inclusion of amended

and original FEC reports among the search results.
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